
Puffy AmiYumi, Go Baby Power Now
Onna MASHINGAN!
Go!

KARE- RAISU wo tairagete
MASHINGAN wo tsukitsuketa
Anata ga dokomade HI-RO- ni
Narikireru ka

Korekara ga mimonodawa
Watashi no kokoro hageshiku shita
Anata wo watashiwa yurusanai
Girisha no otoko no tsubasawa kuromete
Tondekita kedo

Watashi no koini yakete torechatta
BA BA BA BA BA BAN BA BA BA BA BAN
Anata no kokorowa hachi no su sa
BA BA BA BA BA BAN BA BA BA BA FUU
Watashi no miryoku ni tattarareru dou

Yeah, that's right
Go power

Anata ga sukinano
Inochigake dakedo yowai otokowa kirainano

Get down!
Onna MASHINGAN

Tadade sumakunai yo
Watashi no kokoro motteikouto shite'runda mon 
Odokasuri yo 
Soregurai wo chouno ii na
Soremo sou ne

Onna MASHINGAN
MASHINGAN
Onna MASHINGAN
Go!

Watashi no kayaku ga atsukute tamarani 
Mashou no chikara watashini aru hazu wo
Soshite anata no kokoroni torikonde
Watashi no MASHINGAN wo bupparasu
Bupparasu
Bupparasu

Onna MASHINGAN
Yeah
Yeah
Yeah
&lt;/lyrics&gt;

==English Version==
&lt;lyrics&gt;

back up off me baby cos you're dragging me down
everybody knows that cheatin' ain't allowed
seems to me you got a nervous twitch
dont you know better honey which is which
get your go baby power now

you acting so stupid and you looking so small
crying at the window baby climbing up the wall



I am rubber and you are glue
these evil tricks they gonna stick on you
get your go baby power now

let me go let me go let me go let me go
let me go pretty baby cos I'mfull grown
let me go let me go let me go do what I say
I got to live my own life got to get my own way

I need go power now now now
I need power I said no right now

I waited and I waited
and all you've said is no
better quit your crying Shakespeare
cos now I got to go

I want go power now now now
I need power right now right now

I'm leaving this town going to the big city
oh honey you ain't seen how good I can pretty
something better that's what is up
now you know better never mess with my stuff
got my go baby power now
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